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Inetnu ^tttsi oT production la the in
dustries base* oa the uatwi reeour- 
cec of the tiomlaloa. the vigorous de
velopment of which is eeeenli&l to the 
progress and prosperity oi our coun-

The roguhu- weekly meeting et the 
Common Council wae held yesterday 
morning, J.*8. Gibbon wrote asking 
the city to refund the amount of $400 
assessed on account of the company's 
statement not being filed on the date 
set by law. The matter wee referred 
to the Mayor.

F. E. Williams complained of the 
Inadequacy of the catch basins in City 
Road and contended that damage had 
been done Victoria Rink to the extent 
of $4000. Referred to Committee of 
the Whole.

Regarding the matter of the pro
posed erection of a house by David 
Andrews at the corner of Metcalfs 
street extension and Gertrude street. 
Commissioner Jones reported that the 
site was privately owned, that sixty 
feet of rock would have to be cut 
through to put in the services and he 
thought that the dty should net be 
expected tb do the work.

The recommendations of the com
mittee of the whole on matter» dealt 
with and published since the previous 
regular meeting, were road section by 
section and adopted The Board of 
Trade will be given a chance to ap
pear before the council when some 
proposed amendments regarding har
bor by-lawn are to be discussed. Mrs. 
Margaret C odd a y communicated that 
as the result of a hole In the Chapel 
street frfdewwJh her daughter fell 
through a window cutting her hand 
badly and arirod for compensation for 
time lost from work and doctor's bill. 
The matter was referred to Commis
sioner Frink to report

Tt was recommended that George 
O^bett a policemen be granted half 
pay for six months owing to 111 health 
and his Sour and faithful service.

The commissioner of finance and 
public sffntrs recommended payments 
of the following departmental accounts 
for the last month:

'T>rosury. $540.39; nubile safety, 
fT74.At; public works. $6554.47: wat
er and sewerage. $3,303.3*: harbors, 
ferries and public lands, $2,742 31.

Carried.
The matter of the Fast and West 

Ride water connection was brought up 
and Commissioner Frink moved that 
the Engineer's report be received and 
the pipe be 1*1 d under the bridge at 
an estimated cost of $2,060 1er the 
pipe and $1,400 for the laying. After 
some discussion the motion was put 
and lost. Commissioner Jonee voting 
against it. The matter required a un
animous vote as it involved a bond ls-

At the monthly meeting oft the 
Board oi Health, heU yesterday after
noon, reports were received from the 
various officers of the organisation, 
two houses were ordered closed and 
three milk producers licenses were
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with the reduction or destruction of 
our industrial centres there would 
pass away not only their most profit- 

time,
the source of the greater portion of 
our revenue with the result that the 
burden of taxation would thereafter 
have to be borne more and more by 
themeelves. The time has come to 
settle this Issue and the well-being of 
one and ail depends upon its being 
settled right

There are other subject» of import
ance, and these I haze on several plat
forms discussed and shall again dis
cuss. As respects one and all my 
postilion has been, and shall be, defi
nite, understandable and consistant. 
Thar© is no topic of public interest 
that we wish to evade; there can be 
no attack that we are not eager and 
able by the presentation at fis eta to 
repeL We have carried throxst that» 
years a responsibility unprecedented 
in its magnitude, and tor the dis
charge of that responsibility we are 
prepared to answer through all por
tions of the Dominion, and before all 
classes of the people of Canada. On 
the shoulders of the people them
selves the responsibility now te placed 
They must decide, and 
the gravity of that decision every man 
and every woman will folly compre
hend. They must decide between 
sure and ordered progress ant' peril
ous experiment; they must decide be
tween the certain fruits of a strong 
and stable gorannnect, and that ster
ility and despair which can be the 
only product of class aldance and the 
balancing of groups; they must de
cide between a tariff policy which, in 
1 Canada's position, is the very root of 
her prosperity and the progressive 
absorption of Canadien industries and 
with them Canadian manhood and 
womanhood in the ever expanding 
system of the United State®.

Appeal to Women.

bar chargee, H. C. Schofield, H. B.
Kane, Percy Turcot, J. M. Woodman,

team»*» him from Me. King he 
» «lemma path beeD. W. Led Ingham, William 

R. E. Armstrong of the Hoard of Trade 
composed the delegation.

Mr. Schofield said It was the inten-

w endThree reports were received from 
Dr. Abramson on the city water sup
ply and they showed an Improvement 
in the quality but the board still ad
vises that all drinking water be boiled

- beable market, but, at thetry.
“That to these ends, wheat, wheat- 

flour ail products of wheat; the 
principal artic*v.i of food; farm, imple
ments and machinery; farm tractors; 
mints*, floor and saw mill machinery 
and repair parts thereof, rough and 
drees*! lumber; gasoline, illuminating 
lUbricuiLv, and fuel oils; nets, net- 
twin a and. fishermen's equipments; 
cemen's an 1 fertilizers, should be free 
from customs duties, as well as the 
raw material entering into the same.

“That revisions downwards of the 
tariff should be made whereby sub
stantial reductions shoalu be effected 
in the cost of wearing apparel, loot- 
wear, and other articles of general 
oonsui*nptj*^, other than luxuries, as 
wall *u on r w materials entering into 
the re of the same.

"That the British preference be in
creased to vd pei- cent of the general 
tariff.

“Ami the .Liberal Party hereby 
pledges itself to Implement by legisla
tion the provisions of this resolution 
when returned to power."

This resolution, though frequently 
evaded and more often avoided, some
times paraded to entice Allies, some
times entombed to conciliate friends, 
nevertheless stands as the solemnly 
recorded unanimously pledge of Lon. 
MaoK-OCiùe King and his party. It la 
not a declaration of principle but a 
concrete binding cn.niriim::aa. to spe
cific acts.

But a stronger and nor© m<?msciiig 
enemy arisen. For some years
post there has teen growing up first 
on the Prairies cf the West, aai later 
through selected parts of Eastern Can
ada, a party hacked by a costly and 
jpersistent propaganda, the purpose of 
which is to reverse the tariff policy 
cf this ccuntr/. This movement, led 
by the Hon. T. A. ('rerun and Mr. H. 
W. Wood, has also set down its im
mediate tariff demands in black and 
white. They need not be here repeat
ed. The resolution of the Liberal Con
vention, quoted above, substantially 
embodies, indeed was modelled upon 
the platform of the Wood-Oerar party 
The latter, however, demand also the 
free entry of coal and vehicles, unres
tricted reciprocity with the United 
"States and free trade with England, 
within five years. The Federal Liberal 
Party of Alberta, merging its demands 
In the Agrarian platform, has officially 
demanded as well, 're*' trade with 
the United Stater within fWo years. 
There is no need of drawing fire dis
tinctions. The great ma as of those 
subscribing to these demands ars de
termined propagandists of free ‘rode. 
They are determined opponents of arv 
protective svstsm In this country and 
their g»al they are resolved to roach, 
by as rapid means as they can oom-

Children Cry for Fletcher"»
sections jwt what toe King pc

time diet*Won of all the shipping people to op-
poee all increases in harbor charge». /
He said the prospects for the winter 
were not pertkmlarty bright He said 
there wae no comparison between 
Montreal and St John as Montreal 
controlled the Summer trade of Can
ada while in winter Halifax, Portland 
and Boston competed with St John 
and In those places the wharfage 
chargee were absorbed by the trans
portation companies.

Mr. Ledtaigham said that any in
crease would hurt the shipping busi
ness here.

The mayor said that it was » ques
tion of either the tax payer or the 
transportation company bearing the 
expense© of the harbor.

Mr. Woodmen said the C P. R. was 
endeavoring to lower its rates and 
handling charges. He thought raising 
the chargee would be a blow at the 
port

Mr Turcot said all the steamship 
companies were operating at a loss.

Mr. Woodman said St John had en 
opportunity to handle a big grain crop 
this season.

Mr. Led Ingham said in Halifax there 
was no wharfage charge on grain—tt 
was observed by the C. N. R—the 
government.

Mr. Bullock said there was an anti
cipated deficit of some $20.000 in the 
department this Tear. The taking over 
of trades and trestles was a start made 
by the city acquiring control of the 
terminals and facilities at the port, 
ant! It would cost in the vicinity of 
$27.000 for the tracks, according to the 
C. P. R estimate.

Mr. Bullock said that the chief cause 
cf the Increase wae the matter of re
pairing the trestles on the wrest side.

Mr. Woodman said that the C. P. R 
had been asked to do tills work but 
he did not think it could be expected 
to do so.

Mr. Kane said there was never a 
more inopportune time to lucres»» file 
rates. Ocean rates were down to rock

On the request of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses a committee was ap
pointed from the board to confer with 
a like committee from that organisa
tion on the subject of Child Welfare. 
The committee is Mrs. Richard Hoop
er and Dr. Warwick.

Two houses were ordered closed as 
unfit for human habitation, three milk 
producers' licensee were ordered can
celled. Twenty-nine were served with 
the first warning notice, twenty-two 
with the second and nine with the fin
al. The Utter unless they comply at 
once with the regulations of the board 
will Have their licenses cancelled.

Reports for the month of September 
were received from the V. O. N. on 
Child WeMerre; Miss Brophy on the 
tuberculosis cases: Dr Johnston, dairy 
and food inspector and Dr Mabel 
Hannlngton, medical officer for the 
city schools.

An order wae passed for the coal 
supply for the Isolation hospital and 
some needed repairs to the second 
ambulance kept at the isolation hos
pital were ordered made.

ii:l h and Listen"
la She termer to Neva fleet 

by toe Wood* farmer m 
party or are the farmers mixec 

W-ere who raise a little of evei 
TPlor their own use, and It thm 

surplus they try to market it 
"Western* fanner grows only 
wheat. Would any Nova Soot* 
or presume to ask say tiara

Fletcher1» Castorin is strictly a remedy tor Infants and CMMren. 
Foods ere specially prepared for babiee. A baby*» medtiae 
Is ms more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the coimnoa ailment» of Infants ant Children 
that brought Castrais before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that Its urn for aser JO 
years has not proven.z

1 to set a fixed price oa a barrai 
tiutoea, turnips, beeto carrots, 
the market price fell below f 
make up the difference ont 
public treasury? Yet that is 

' Western fermera did with whe 
The opposition are making « 

toharge of extravagance again 
'Government. It is true that warWhat is CASTOR!A? ‘existed. It existed in every <

Cnstoria is a bannies» substitute for Crtnr 00, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It

lat war and was inevitable, but 
tfiad Mackenzie King to put hi 
ton one item of graft to the ext© 
►dollar. He dare not and he cou 
[They made a great cry of the 
idebt, but If all the debts can. 
‘or through the war were deduct 
"public debt of Canada would be 
$110,000.000 leas than in 1890. 
night in Dlgtoy Mr. King had 
that the expenditures of Canadi 
* tax of $310 on every family 
tin the Dominion. That stateme

pray that
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance., Its
age is its guarantee. For mere than thirty years tt has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Dowds, aids 
tiie assimilation of Food; giving healthy and ^natural deep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.
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Married

GENUINE CASTORIA AL
yV Bear» the Signature-aF

MARRIED—Al the heirs of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. James N. McKay, West 
St. John, October 4, by Rev. J. A 
Mackeigan, William Henry VaR 
Weet St. Jttet, to Elizabeth Leitoh, 
Scotland.

absolutely untrue, because in 1
vires Mr. King had taken the et 
tores, divided by the popular* 
-arrived at the $310 vfiuïout CUU: 
-consideration the revenue derive 
the Post Office and other sourc

v ~ IODE. Chapters 
* Were In Sesi

<ê #Died 1To the worsen ci Caaada I make 
especial appeal. The Government now 
in office, supported by the party which 
I have the honor tr> lead, extended to 
you three years ago the Federal tran- 
e-hiee. Your rights at suffrage are now 
ia every respect the same as the suff
rage rights of meet. This was done vol
untarily, as an act of justice, 
services of wmr.en hi the war had 
been such that in the judgment of 
the Government and the party that 
supported it their qualifications for 
franchise bad been demonstrated and 
their right of franchise had been 
od. Nevertheless, there were those op
posed to ns who resisted the Govnm- 
mrnt's action in this regard and who 
still insist that such action was wrong 
My appeal to women t# not however, 
on any ground peculiar to themselves, 
hut my appeal to them is earnestly 
nnd thoroughly to study the great ih- 
sne that new cov.fronts cur country 
and conscientiously to soek a 
clnslon on that issue from the stand
points of country-loving Canadian» to 
refuse steadfastly to be moved by 
reckless and unsupported calumny of 
public men. or by the cry of prejud
ice or hy clasp appeal. Through the 

I long struggle cf the war the women 
of our country proved themeelvus 
equal with men In etem nnselftah pat
riotism and fervent devotion to duty. 
T confidently hope that In the 
t1on of the trust reposed <u them 
th»v will show forth an example <of 
ptrbMc conduct dictated by love of 
country alone and wri1 thus vindicate 
to all the world their right to share 
with men the responsibility for pub
lic affairs.

IIn Use For Over 30 YearsLANCASTER—At his residence, Houh 
ton Me^ on October 3rd. Lester 
J. Lancaster, aged 37, leaving his 
wife and three sons to mourn.

Funeral will take place Wednesday 
afternoon from Ms late residence.

I Seven Seas, Windsor anc 
earlier Chapters Com) 
Business.

a

WeddingsCommissioner Frink reported that 
the Douglas Avenue work was being 
held up by a man named McCann who 
was cutting a trench for a sower in 
the street. Commissioners Jones and 
Frink stated that the man had receiv
ed no permit from their Departments.

F. A. Campbell, president of the Un
ion Bus Company protested against a 
section of the by-law which referred 
to overcrowding.

It was said that the Power Company Mrs. Cobham left on a honeymoon trip 
had extended the privilege to city poV to Nova Scotia and on return will 
Icemen to ride free on the cars while reside In West St. John, 
in uniform and President Campb'oII 
said that he would submit the same 
offer for the Bus Company. The meet
ing thed adjourned.

Plans tor the raising of funds 
tin ne the good work of the 
were made at last evening’s n 
of tfie Seven Seas Chapter, L O.

; Members met at the hewn.» q 
1 t2mei TrentoWBky, Garden stret 
regent. Miss Helen Hayes, prae 

Talent money earned by the 
hers daring the summer wae 1 
in and a very creditable amoj

rummage sale shortly and to 
tea and bridge at the end

iCobham—Outhouse.
The Methodist pareonagu, 13$ Guil

ford street, Weet St. John, was the 
scene of a very interesting eveCt yes
terday morning when Rerr. J. Heaney, 
B. A, In the presence erf a few friends, 
united in marriage Roy Herbert Cob
ham of St. John and Eunice Evelyn 
S. Outhouse at Tivorton, N. S. Mr. and

Citizens and Voters 
What Shall It Be? It wan arranged to

The Immediate enactments, which 
both sections of the opposition are 
pledged to nut into effect, inevitably 
mean the abn mien ment of the protect
ive KwtoTi. No system can be defend 
ed or can continue which strips hun
dreds of the most essential Industries 
of this ccnntrv of all tariff protection 
and leaves less important indnstries 
tn the enjovmeot cf tariff protection 
Tt Is. therefore, hevond disrpnte both 
because of the tnter.t of the vast ma
jority behind these nrogronrnew. and 
becanoe of the log-leal eon sequences c.f 
the progrrmmee thomselvee that the 
real thing we are enlled upon to re
plet at th* present time Is a free trade 
policy for Canada

Vail—Lettch

At the home of Mrs. James N. Mo 
Kay, Weet St. John, a very pretty wed
ding was solemnized when M's* Hliz 
abeth Leltch, of Scotland, became the 
bride of William Henry Vail, West St. 
John. Rev. J. A. Mackelgsn officiating 
The bride was attended by Miss 
Blanche MoKay and J'ames A. McKay 
acted as groomsman. The best wishes 
of many friends go with Mr. and Mrs. 
Vail in their new life.

Windsor Chapter.
At last evening's regular n 

of the Windsor Chapter. L O. 
plane were made for the 
$5 voted towards the salary of 
torian Order Nurse, and $5 t 
the salary of the Kindergarten 1 
at East SL John.

| The meeting was held at th< 
of Mise Irene Macaulay, 267 Ch 
«treat, the regent. Mise Gertrud 
eon. presiding.

ONE KILLED IN 
FREE FIGHT IN 
GREEK CHURCH

Listen to what Dr. Dusloges, the General 
Supt of Asylums in the Province of Quebec, 
said to three or four hundred doctors assembled 
in Quebec at a convention.

“Alcoholism,” said the dodtor, “is a well 
known sickness which progressively demolishes 
the mind, will Strength and manual skill of a 

man.

I

Milverton, Oct 4.—William Kreuter, 
a young farmer residing at Rostock, 
in Ellice townehlp, seven miles from 
here, committed suicide yesterday 
morning hy hanging .himself 
He wae not responsible for the act, as 
toe had been mentally unbalanced for 
several months. He Is survived by a 
widow and five email children.

Valcartler Chapter,

The Valcartler Chapter, I, O, 
Yield their regular meeting at ti 
deuce of Mrs. Campbell MacK* 
Fred. R Taylor, regent, p* 
(Flans were discussed tor the v 
programme which includes a 

I 5o be given by the chapter. AJ 
liters were made associate m, 
!Of the Navy League.

Wealthy Fig Merchant Slain 
With Candlestick—Service 
Broken Up.

(SlFroed) ARTHUR MHTGHEN.U. S. Protection Tariff. to a tree.

NO FORTS IN 
PACIFIC CALLED 
THE T0KI0 PLAN

Thn United fitnt.-w protective tariff, 
much reduced in 13, w«s last March 
restored to the most prohibitive level 
in force for manv years. Rven as their 
tariff et odd th«r hnd sold this country 
in the last five yrors goods to the 
value of nenrlv ciehteon hundrod mil 
Hon dollars over end nbore the value 
of an they bought from ns. They hsve 
ttow Imposed hieh curions taxes with 
B view to purchasing still lees from 
ws, and as a pert of such noHcy they 
toeve placed almost prohibitive bnr- 

1 iters agplnst farm or od nets of the 
country Onr dollar is nlresdv at a 
eerimr^ discount in the United States 
matnly boenuse of our excessive pnr- 
chneeafhere compared with out sales 
Tinder these clrrumstances it is indeed 
hard to conceive how serious minded 
Canadians can «mrs-^ri ,ts the proper 
emTFe tor ns the wining out. entirely 
of onr preeer.t moderate duties on 
farm prodnets coming Into Canada, 
and fbe general leroTlinv down of our 
tariff In order that, while we are com
pelled to sell them less, we mav be 
Induced to purchase morn To follow 
such a device means the loss of addl- 

: t tonal mfïïlons In fho discount of onr 
» money. It menus grossly unfs-r enm- 
! petition for the groat men cf the 
I farmers of Cnnnd'i It means the enr- 
tolîment or the closing down of many 
Scorns of Industrie-?, the discount re
in <mt and contraction o* onr towns 
end cities nnd the Impairment of the 
bent market fr- the prndnctn of onr 
fhrmn It menus th<* ‘•*”~"r.d,'r c* fhr 
eArwnce we mi de «s a relf-eon-
tofnod tc tndnririal nstlon.

■ and rwverrieu to a nostfin- where d«- 
- pende”ce nr on * more fsvoruhle Amor- 

L- . teen flncnT polie- will become more 
and more * nntto-’-i arolration. The 
«rpfri.t of this country wfH not tolerate 

^ « ormrae wmk «•’d so dlrastrous
Take Your Stand.

: Against the tariff prepesais o? the
b Hon. Mackenzie King and all whom. 
1 1» this cop test h* represorlh; egairet

tho tiriff proposals of Mr. Wood a^d 
Mr. Crorir and all wlran they repre
sent. I ask tV people of Cavrula to 

; pronocnce. i
& J Airesutr.th«ra ls pn5cttimce*«t of 
b btedseRX conditioae reculiing

l^pcyment and lose to all olaroee-.. A 
BBBidtetoet. anti-proteetkm campaign. 
^ (to-lilting In uncertainty ajxt luck o! 

»sAdenc>. has so Als-tstbefl and cur- 
producticn aa to - account for 
thousand.- being ott of work to- 
▲ decisive verdict by the Cana-

New York, OcL A—Nicholas Varza- 
kakos, forty-eight years old, a wealthy 
fig merchant, who lives at No. 603 Dean 
street, Brooklyn, is dead and the Rev. 
Kerrilo Vafiadakis, rector of the Greek 
Orthodox Church at No. 155 Cedar 
street, is held i>y the police, among 
others, as the result of a free-for-all 
riot in the church today, in which more 
than 300 parishioners took part.

Varzakakos was struck by a can
dlestick in the riot and knocked un
conscious, as far as the police can 
ascertain, but is believed to have been 
trampled to death by the milling riot
ers. Scores of the uarishioners re
ceived badly lacerated scalps and were 
otherwise injured in the melee.

The riot was said to have been 
caused by a remark made by the rec
tor in the course of his sermon. The 
exact nature of this remark was not 
learned by the police in their grilling 
of those detained, but it was brought 
out that bad feeling had been mani
fest for several months and that trou
ble had been brewing for the last 
month. Another Greek church is 
located in the neighborhood, and it 
was said that the bad feeling was caus
ed by the actions of the two congAi- 
ga Lions.

The church was crowded when the 
priest rose to deliver his sermon. 
His subject was one that was taken 
exception to by some among his hear
ers, and Varzakakos, who had attend
ed the services with his wife and son, 
George, eighteen years old, interrupt
ed to request the priest to change the 
subject and talk slower and more Jin- 
tinctly. Instantly the church was in 
an uproar. It was as if a match had 
been touched to powder.

Fight Was Started.

Others picked up anything that was 
handy and swung right and left. Ae 
Mr. Varzakakos went down efforts 
were made to carry him to the street, 
but the rioting became eo severe that 
no one could reach his prostrate form. 
He was trampled on by scores of men.

Those who reached the street eeut 
up a cry for the police, and Police
man Frederick Lillis, of the Old Slip 
Station arrived on the double quick. 
Upon his arrival, however, toe saw at 
a glance that he would need help. He 
telephoned to his station for reserves 
and they were on .the scene in a few 
minutes.

When the rioters were quieted Mr. 
Varzakakos was .carried to the 
street and an ambulance was sum
moned. A doctor pronounced the 
merchant dead. The police then herd
ed all Che parishioners back into the 
church and a detective began question
ing them. As a result, the Rev. Mr 
Vafiadakis, Xaimtort Riskas and fifteen 
others were herded into p. patrol wag
on and taken to the station.

» --------------

Annual Rally
Social EnjcTokio, Sept. 29.—The Aeahi Shim bn

today says Japan Is in a position to 
propose the abolishment of fortifica
tions In the Pacific, but that the Unit
ed States probably would not agree to 
this. If Japan Insisted, the newspaper 
asserts, the United States would on 
her part Insist on a great reduction in 
the Japanese naval strength, and this 
would be liable to make a general 
agreement on limitation of armament 
impossible.

The newspaper says it understands 
that the earlier views of the military 
authorities have been modified 
result of a meeting of army, navy and 
Foreign Office officials, which sub
mitted to the Cabinet the following 
suggestions.

First—Prohibition of the erection of 
new defensive works in the Pacific or 
an extension of the old defences.

Second—Reduction of naval strength 
proportionately based on the strength 
of the weakest Power.

Third—Restrictions on poison 
explosives, airplanes and submarines.

Any attempt by the Powers to dis
cuss limitation of armament at Wash
ington while fostering secret ambi
tions w ill prove worse than useless, 
it is declared in resolutions adopted by 
an association of politic! 
cists nnd business men 
formed for the purpose of studying 
questions relative to the Pacific. Rec 
ommendation is made that as a basis 
of the Japanese policy, this country

“Alcohol,” he declares, “is one of the uni
versal founders of lunatic asylums, and temper
ance might well be Styled one of the moét adtive 
agents to keep the doctors idle.

“As an alienist I am in favor of total ab-

Large Attendance at Gei 
St. Baptist Church—R< 
from Different Organiz.

The amMZfll rally social of G 
street Baptist church was bel 
evening with the . pastor. R< 
Poole in the chair. He called 
different organizations to repo 
most encouragelng remarks 
heard from the following: — 
.Davis for the deacons; L. W. 
Sunday school; Mrs. George 
Women's Missionary Aid Soctet; 
McDougall Willing Workers; 
Amos, Canadian Girls in Tn 
A. T. Hunt. Yoong Men's Aaeoc 
Horace Field, Tuxls Boys; Paul 
Trail Rangers; Miss Nina 
Philathea Class; Rev. R O. 
editor of the Maritime Baptis
mal led on and delivered a sh>

—, i Refreshments ware served by 
,■ auittee with. Mrs. W. C. Risin 
F Mrs- L. W. Simms ae convener 

-were assisted by the unmarried 
of the church. A very enoyabi 
wae spent by ail and thq atte 
was large.

étinence.
TONIGHT! CLEAR 
AWAY LIVER AND 

BOWEL POISONS

h

“The drunkard, you may be sure, will 
continue to get drunk juit the same, but the new 
generation, the young men who have as yet kept 
their sense of dignity and decency, will benefit.**

Note what this doctor has said 
and vote “YES” on October 
10th to save the next genera
tion.

gas,

f
:

Ca scarets will give yon a thorough 
physic without griping or incon
venience. By morning you wli. be 
free from sink, bilious headache, 
gases, sourness, iidigestion and con
stipation distress.

FHibll-

The Rev. Mr. Vafiadakis made some 
retort, but could not make himself 
heard. The congregation divided it- 
self, almost even numbers taking the 

should maintain adherence to the plan sides of the priest and of Mr. Va-rzaka- 
of the "open door” on an International kot,

Donations To Th<;

Natural Hisi;
i, „ This left about 150 worshippers

basin, rofru.n from all Interference in on each side. Those who had taken 
Chinese. Siberian nrd Mexican affairs the side of Mr. Varzakakos assembled 
and advocate disarmament as far as round him and were rushed by the 
possible. other contingent, according to what

Premier Hara has ."gain consulted the police could learn. Women and 
Viscount C hind a re'atlve to his be children were knocked down and; 
coming head of the Japanese deluxe- trampled on, but managed to ecur.-yI 
tfon at Washington. H he ace-;>ts the - to the street.
pod. it is probable the Japanese nvs- One man who had Joined the forces 1 
•don will include Vlpccurtt Kite. M. of the recto - armed himself with a1 
Shi I'rh.tri, .1:panes* Amliamtodiir to heavy candlestick and 
the United States, nnd Viscount Ijuin Varzakakuw oVer the head with it.

In a most interestingly co 
itional way, Dr. WÜHam Mclnto 
,evening described to members 
{Natural History Society a nun 
(donations made recently to tl 
jganization A complete list ai 
fine contributions will be pa 

fr: later. In seconding a vota of 
L ko the donors,,Dr. G. F. Mathe 
Iff--fit was the richest collection < 

jnade to the museum at one ti

hi !

tt
lasned by New Brunswick Temperance Alliancem i.*struck Mr. iWORK WHILE YOU SLE1 /m i
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